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Abstract 
R&D (Research and Development) is often used to reflect a country's 
technological strength and an enterprise's competitiveness. Economic globalization in 
twenty-first Century still maintains the momentum of be just unfolding, and the R&D 
internationalization strategy of transnational corporation has increasingly become an 
important means for the transnational company to obain high profits and improve the 
enterprises competitiveness. Since the nineteen nineties metaphase, in order to obtain 
the technology competitive advantages in China’s market, transnational corporations 
have use the comparative advantages of the market space and science and technology 
talents in China to gradually bring China into its global R&D network and to 
implement R&D localization in china. According to the survey of the United Nations 
Trade Development Organization, 62% of transnational corporations take China as the 
best place to set up overseas development agency in 2005~2009. These R&D 
mechanisms of transnational corporations are playing a more and more important role 
in promoting the region industry structure upgrades and enhancing technical 
innovation ability. 
Chooses the multinational corporation in the Chinese R&D investment research 
to take the research subject, to discusses promotes our country's national innovation 
system, the industrial structure adjustment, the industrial optimization to promote, 
enterprise's technological innovation, as well as Our country Government and the 
enterprise should all have the extremely vital significance under this tendency to the 
measure. 
On the basis of the past research results, this paper analyses the current status of 
R&D investment of transnational corporation in China, the regional and 
organizational characteristics of R&D localization f transnational corporation in 
China, the motivation of R&D investment of transnational corporation in China and 
the influence of R&D investment of transnational corporation in China. These studies 















in china and how Chinese enterprises to carry out overseas R & D investment. At the 
same time, this paper also presents Chinese countermeasures for R&D investment of 
transnational corporation in China. 
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第一章 导论 












对外直接投资新建海外 R&D 机构，或通过参股、控股、并购海外 R&D 机构，
或在合资企业下合作兴办 R&D 机构等，从而出现了 R&D 本土化趋势，这股趋
势已形成一股势不可挡的潮流。 
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